
Coup� Caf� Gree� Librar� Men�
571 Escondido Mall, Stanford, CA 94305, United States

(+1)6503310672 - https://www.coupacafe.com/

A complete menu of Coupa Cafe Green Library from Stanford covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What m likes about Coupa Cafe Green Library:
I tried their matcha smoothie with oat milk which was delicious, but I must say that the only reason I don't give

them a higher review it's because their matcha is already sweetened unu I would rather be able to have the drink
without any added sugar, but besides that, their smoothies are great :D read more. What User doesn't like about

Coupa Cafe Green Library:
I had the Caesar Wrap here which was really nice. Just a small criticism of team member who served me. He
was rushing too much and got both my order and name for order incorrect while serving. No smile just a robot.

read more. The comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Coupa Cafe Green Library
even more worthwhile, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Desser�
MATCHA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
CARAMEL MACCHIATO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MILK

CARAMEL
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